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Supported Add-on Cards and Cables for 
MB699VP-B/MB720M2K-B/MB833M2K-B/MB834M2K-B 

Brand Add-on Cards Compatible Cables 

Awesome 
AWD-DT-131 

(M.2 to miniSAS HD) 

Mini-SAS HD 4-Lane to Mini-SAS HD 4-Lane Connector Cable 
(SFF-8643 4i to SFF-8643 4i) 

Download pinout diagram 
 
 

Send us the pinout diagram of the cable you                   desire 
to use for the compatibility check 

 
Known compatible cables: 

Micro SATA Cables RHS36-2583 
Amphenol RHS36-0357 
Twozoh DP-014-0.5M 
Twozoh DP-014-1.0M 

 
Note: Websites listed above are not affiliated with ICY DOCK  

and solely responsible for their products and services 

ASUS 
Hyper Kit 

(M.2 to miniSAS HD) 

Adaptec 
(HBA) 

HBA Ultra 
1200-32i 

HBA Ultra 
1200-16i 

SlimSAS 8-Lane to 2 x Mini-SAS HD 4-Lane Connector Cable 
(SFF-8654 8i to 2 x SFF-8643 4i) 

 
Send us the pinout diagram of the cable you                   desire 

to use for the compatibility check 
 

Known compatible cables: 
Adaptec 2305100-R 

 
Note: Websites listed above are not affiliated with ICY DOCK  

and solely responsible for their products and services 

HBA 
1200-16i 

HBA 
1200-8i 
(2 Ports) 

SmartHBA 
2200-16i 

 

Adaptec 
(SmartRAID) 

SmartRAID Ultra 
3258p-16i /e 

SmartRAID 
3254-16i /e 

SmartRAID 
3258-16i /e 

SmartRAID 
3254-8i 
(2 Ports) 

SmartRAID 
3204-8i 
(2 Ports) 

SmartRAID Ultra 
3258p-32i /e 

HighPoint 

SSD7120 SSD7180 

Mini-SAS HD 4-Lane to Mini-SAS HD 4-Lane Connector Cable 
(SFF-8643 4i to SFF-8643 4i) 

Download pinout diagram 
 

Send us the pinout diagram of the cable you                   desire 
to use for the compatibility check 

 
Known compatible cables: 
HighPoint 8643-8643-0350 
HighPoint 8643-8643-060 

 
Note: Websites listed above are not affiliated with ICY DOCK  

and solely responsible for their products and services 

SSD7184 
(SFF-8643 only) 

 

SSD7580 A SSD7580 B 

SlimSAS 8-Lane to 2 x Mini-SAS HD 4-Lane Connector Cable 
(SFF-8654 8i to 2 x SFF-8643 4i) 

Download pinout diagram 
 

Send us the pinout diagram of the cable you                   desire 
to use for the compatibility check 

 
Known compatible cables: 
HighPoint 8654-8643-210 

 
Note: Websites listed above are not affiliated with ICY DOCK  

and solely responsible for their products and services 

Supermicro 

AOC-SLG3-2E4 
(2 Ports) 

AOC-SLG3-4X4P 

Mini-SAS HD 4-Lane to Mini-SAS HD 4-Lane Connector Cable 
(SFF-8643 4i to SFF-8643 4i) 

Download pinout diagram 
 

Send us the pinout diagram of the cable you                   desire 
to use for the compatibility check 

 
Known compatible cables: 

Supermicro CBL-SAST-0623 
Supermicro CBL-SAST-0658 
Supermicro CBL-SAST-0590 

 
Note: Websites listed above are not affiliated with ICY DOCK  

and solely responsible for their products and services 

AOC-SLG3-

4E4R 

AOC-SLG3-

2E4R-F 

AOC-SLG3-2E4R  

AOC-SLG3-4E2P 

 

Oculink 4-Lane to Mini-SAS HD 4-Lane Connector Cable 
(SFF-8611 4i to SFF-8643 4i) 

 
Send us the pinout diagram of the cable you                   desire 

to use for the compatibility check 
 

Known compatible cables: 
Supermicro CBL-SAST-0929 

 
Note: Websites listed above are not affiliated with ICY DOCK  

and solely responsible for their products and services 

Broadcom 
(HBA) 

9400-16i 9405W-16i 

Mini-SAS HD 8-Lane to 2 x Mini-SAS HD 4-Lane Connector 
Cable 

(SFF-8643 8i to 2 x SFF-8643 4i) 
Download pinout diagram 

 
 

Send us the pinout diagram of the cable you                   desire 
to use for the compatibility check 

 
Known compatible cables: 

Broadcom 05-50061-00 
 

Note: Websites listed above are not affiliated with ICY DOCK  
and solely responsible for their products and services 

9400-8i8e 
(2 Ports) 

(SFF-8643 only) 

9400-8i 
(2 Ports) 

Broadcom 
(MegaRAID) 

9440-8i 
(2 Ports) 

9480-8i8e 
(2 Ports) 

(SFF-8643 only) 

9460-16i 

9460-8i 
(2 Ports) 

Intel 
(RAID) 

RSP3TD160F RSP3QD160J 

RSP3MD088F 
(2 Ports) 

(SFF-8643 only) 
RMSP3JD160J 

RMSP3CD080F 
(2 Ports) 

RMSP3HD080E 
(2 Ports) 

RSP3WD080E 
(2 Ports) 

RSP3DD080F 
(2 Ports) 

RMSP3AD160F 

 

 
 
 

Supported Motherboards and Cables for 
 MB699VP-B/MB720M2K-B/MB833M2K-B/MB834M2K-B 

Brand Motherboards Compatible Cables 

Supermicro 
X11DAi-N 
(2 Ports) 

Oculink 4-Lane to Mini-SAS HD 4-Lane Connector Cable 
 (SFF-8611 4i to SFF-8643 4i)  

 

Send us the pinout diagram of the cable you                   desire 
to use for the compatibility check 

 
Known compatible cables: 

Supermicro CBL-SAST-0929 
 

Note: Websites listed above are not affiliated with ICY DOCK            
and solely responsible for their products and services. 
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